Bonus: Special Delivery!
Local delivery stamps are prized by some collectors as
early “Cinderella” stamps — that is, unofficial and not
validated by the U.S. post office. Below is an array of
illustrations of these labels, mostly
FMF bike delivery stamp. See
from the 1860s. (The images are
details in text.
from the Internet, and these “stamps”
sometimes are quite pricey items!)
While U.S. stamps were in circulation from 1847 onwards,
and the number of post offices was growing rapidly, the
national postal system still focused mainly on the vital
routes — leaving room for the
entrepreneurial spirit of the
local delivery companies.

Hussey’s Special — local private
post issue, 1860s (value $2+)
Dupuy & Schenck penny post, New
York, N.Y., 1846-7 (value $75.85)

Time Posted local issue,
1860s. (My guess is
when you bought the
stamp the clerk filled in
the time you posted the
letter. Think so? I guess it
never caught on …)

In my whimsical
way, I am attempting
to trace my own “bike
delivery stamps” to
that long-ago tradition

Polar Bear local post, Seekonk,
Alaska, 1982 (value $68)

Holes & Co. local post, cut square,
1860s; part of a cover valued at $268.92

of local delivery. In my case,
the delivery involved
invitations to a seasonal
party back in 2015. I sent all
but a dozen invitations by
email and USPS, and
determined to deliver the rest
by bicycle, riding around the
neighborhood. Because I am
retired and don’t have to
work for a living, because I
love stamps, and because I
felt I deserved a reward for
my healthful and useful
pursuit, I spent a happy hour
or two designing and
producing my “Bike Delivery”
stamps. (See below.) (Note
helmet.)

Here’s one more — get a load of this beauty. IT’s a “U.S. internal
Revenue” 2-cent stamp from the 1860s, inscribed “Barry’s
Tricopherous, New York.” The engraved stamp includes an image
of an alchemist or some-such, surrounded by text and burner and
mortar and pestle. Turns out “Barry’s Tricopherous” is a hair tonic!
Still available, apparently. And here I thought Tricopherous was an
ancient sage, or medicinal plant — or perhaps an old philatelic
term meaning … local delivery!

As you can see from the image that follows, I had lots of fun with the
project — affixing a stamp in the appropriate spot on each invitation before
dropping it off under or around the mailbox (it’s a federal offense to use the
mailbox itself, I understand). I “canceled” the cover with an inked seal from the
carved jade name-stamp (“FISKE”) that my daughter Kate brought back from
China years ago. I even concocted a “first day of issue” cover — sure to be a
collector’s item! (Notice I still have a bunch of stamps left — ready for future
use!)

You may be
shaking your head
over the preceding —
as my neighbors might
have done, if indeed
they noticed the
“stamp” and the
“cancellation” on the
“cover.” Really! A
grown man, making
“stamps” to stick on
holiday party
invitations and deliver
to his friends via
bicycle. He really must
have too much time on
his hands. The whole
thing is slightly
ridiculous, if not
ludicrous.
Well, scoff all you like at my Bike Delivery Cinderella stamps. Then check
out this image of a stamp from the U.S. Special Delivery series of 1902. Look
familiar? (But where is his helmet?)

Now it’s
time for a little
digression. It’s
about the Pony
Express.

Here is an even humbler version of special delivery — a guy running his route, like a
pack animal or a primitive scout. This is the first U.S. Special Delivery stamp, issued
in 1885; mint copies are rare and command prices of $50 or more.

OK, the Pony Express doesn’t have much to do with bicycle delivery; but
it’s an interesting story that involves stamps, and a very special kind of “special
delivery” of the mail — so please come along with me.
By the time California became a state in 1850, the gold rush was in full
swing, the new territories were booming, and the bankers, developers and
entrepreneurs in the east needed to communicate as quickly as possible with
their agents beyond the frontier — and vice versa.
As late as the 1850s, the fastest way to get a
letter across the continent was by pack-boat —
down the east coast, across the isthmus of
Panama and up the west coast. The trip took
weeks. As late as 1856, it took that long for
Californians to learn of the election of John
Buchanan. By 1860, the intercontinental railway
was expanding rapidly, along with the telegraph.
There was still a big gap, however, between St.
Joseph, Missouri and California. So a group of
investors allied with Wells Fargo Bank set up a
system of horses, riders and relay stations to
carry the mail overland. Prices were steep — up

A Pony Express stamp, worth hundreds.

to $5 per letter at the start, compared with the standard 2-cent rate. Oh yes, and
there were Pony Express stamps, in various colors and denominations, which
can still be had — for hefty prices. (the one illustrated above might bring
thousands.)
The hard-riding Pony Express couriers — one leg might cover 75 miles —
cut down the delivery time from weeks to days. When Lincoln was elected Nov. 7,
1860, the Pony Express spread the news from the western telegraph terminus in
Fort Kearney, Nebraska to the telegraph pickup point in Fort Churchill, Nevada
Territory, in just 7 days and 17 hours — a feat unrivaled for its time.
That time was changing rapidly, however. The completion of the
transcontinental telegraph on October 24, 1861, rendered the Pony Express
instantly obsolete. A
message from east to
west that once took
weeks, then days,
now took only
seconds. The Pony
Express ceased
operations two days
later, after just 18
months in business.
Though the service
was heavily
subsidized, it still lost
money and filed for
bankruptcy.
Yet seemingly in
no time, the Pony Express entered American legend.
It didn’t hurt that its riders were pretty glamorous
dudes, including a 15-year-old later known as Buffalo
Bill Cody. (Here’s a bit of the legend: While assigned
to Slade’s division in Wyoming, young William Cody
made the longest nonstop ride in Pony Express
history, covering 322 miles in 21 hours, 40 minutes,
using 21 horses.) The nation loved the image of the
freewheeling Pony Express rider and steed pounding
across the prairie, through snowy mountain passes
and hostile Indian territory, handing off to to a fresh
rider and horse for the pell mell onward journey. The

Here’s a later portrait of Buﬀalo
Bill. The canny frontiersman was
a scout for Gen. Sheridan after
the Civil War, before he set up his
world-renowned Wild West show
featuring Annie Oakley.

Pony Express embodied the juggernaut of the country.

As early as 1869 — not even a decade after the
short-lived Pony Express, the U.S. post office issued a
stamp featuring one of its riders. This was the first theme
for a U.S. stamp, something other than a founding father
or national leader (Washington, Jefferson, Franklin, etc.). The Pony Express was
honored at least two more times on U.S. stamps …

… on its 80th anniversary in 1940 (below) …

The image of the Pony Express rider in
this stamp from 1869 confused some
consumers because it looked so much like
an original Pony Express stamp (see
above). Catalogue price mint: $395; used:
$75.

That looks like Buﬀalo Bill Cody himself on a Pony Express horse
leaving a way-station in this commemorative stamp from 1940.

…and for its centennial in 1960.

The Pony Express rider looks downright gangly
in this embossed envelope stamp from 1960.

This here’s an image taken from a page of my Minkus U.S.
stamp album.
Here are a few more philatelic references to the Pony
Express. Above left is a commemorative marking the
centenary of U.S. postage stamps in 1947 (see the tiny
rider at left?); below is another inset of a rider in a stamp
honoring the National Postal Museum in 1993; below left,
a label from a stamp show in New York City in 1947.

In more recent decades, the image of the Pony Express rider has graced
postage stamps from around the world. I suppose this could be seen as a
nostalgic, respectful nod to America’s heroic tradition; I tend to see it as an
opportunistic scheme to sell topical
stamps to guileless collectors. I mean,
Liberia honoring the Pony Express?
Come on.

The stamp at right from
Antigua and Barbuda is
particularly ludicrous, in my
modest opinion. For one thing,
it trivializes the “wild west” by
populating it with Huey, Dewey
and Louie, three of the most
unserious characters in the
history of fiction. Secondly, it
displays emblems of the Pony
Express — including a green
two-dollar stamp — as though
they were either floating in the
sky or hanging like a sign from the log post. Not clear which. The caption “Pony
Express Recruit” means — what? Are the dippy ducks candidates for this iconic
role? Or is the Goofy Desperado in the “wanted” sign a Pony Express rider in
disguise? By the way, why do the ducks look so cheerful? Is is just because they
are such mindless geeks? Finally, there is no logical reason to issue this stamp
from Antigua & Barbuda — a made-up postal authority if ever there was one —
except as a mercenary ploy by a
contractor in Romania or Belarus
or somewhere to try and cash in
at the expense of the topical
collector of “Disney” stamps … or
“western-themed” stamps … or
“Pony Express” stamps. Enough!

By the tongs of Mercury! Here’s
another one! (left)

FIRST ADDENDUM
On Friday, May 22, 2020, wife Chris wanted a fried fish sandwich, as is our
custom. We decided to try a deli attached to a gas station at a rural intersection
about a mile from our house. When it was time to collect the sandwiches (I got
one for myself too, natch), I hopped on my bike and rode the short distance to
the shop to pick up our order. Upon my return, I hauled out my Bike Delivery file,
cut out one of the stamps, affixed it to the styrofoam box, applied the Chinese
“FISKE” glyph to “cancel” the stamp and — voila! —
handed it over to my hungry spouse. As you can see
from the partial image of Chis posing with the
“delivered” sandwich, she was as long-suffering and
unimpressed as ever by my shenanigans.
Furthermore, the fish sandwich itself was less than
impressive. But please: Don’t blame the messenger!

SECOND ADDENDUM
A short story in pictures.
While wife Chris and I were
away for 10 days visiting
family, we asked the post
office clerk in tiny Minoa,
N.Y., to hold our mail. Upon
our return, I decided to
make a real Bike Delivery
event out of recovering our
held mail. I decorated my
carrying bag with a bold
“Bike Delivery” emblem
(though I might as well have
done the same on my pannier/saddlebags, now that I come
to think of it!).

I also attached an emblem to
my bike helmet (left); and
please notice the bike pattern
on my sock, right. If you don’t
notice, no one will!

Lest you think all I do in
life is carry out bike
delivery missions, let
me assure you I often
ride my bike to places
where I can have coffee and read
the papers. At left I am at a cafe in
Fort Pierce, Fla. (note bike in rear).
At right I am taking a break at the
Erie Canal park in Manlius, N.Y.
(note bike in rear).

Today, however, it’s all business. As it
happens, the USPS mail truck makes its
delivery pass just as I am about to embark
on my own pickup and delivery. I know I am
in good company!
And I’m off! The mile-long journey to the
Minoa post office takes minutes, and soon I
have collected my bundle from the
amiable post-mistress.

This image (left) shows the post office
counter where the mail has been
recovered and stowed in the Bike
Delivery courier bag.

This image (right) shows the bag after
the trip home. I wish I could have
shown Chris receiving the courier bag,
but alas, she would have none of it.

Just to make it official, I
affixed a Bike Delivery
stamp to a representative
envelope from the packet
of delivered mail, and
applied a FISKE glyph
cancellation to certify that
the mail has been carried
by FISKE Bike Delivery.

HERE’S THE LATEST:
The image at left shows a laminated
version of the Bike Delivery emblem,
encased in plastic with a hole punched in
the corner so it can be carried on the
handlebar during deliveries, and worn
around the neck when completing
assignments. This versatile, all-weather
tag identifies the bike and rider as
designated Bike Delivery couriers,
following the local post precedent of
Hussey’s, Dupuy and Schenck, Barry’s
Tricopherous and the Pony Express.

AND HERE’S THE VERY LATEST IN
SPECIAL DELIVERY!
MERRY CHRISTMAS
HAPPY NEW YEAR 2022
HAPPY TIMES WHEREVER YOU ARE
from the
FMF STAMP PROJECT

